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”A future classic about the Viking Age!” (Dagens nyheteR)



THE SAGA OF TURID YA /13+
In Elisabeth Östnäs’ trilogy ”The Saga of Turid” the depiction 
of the Viking Age is realistic and based on extensive rersearch. 
But the superstitious beliefs of that time are beautifully and 
movingly rendered in fantasy-like passages. 

Turid is the daughter of a king, who is old, 
weak and poor.

Soon she will be old enough to marry Fro-
de, her betrothed, whom she has never seen. 
Together they must make the community 
thrive again.

Confronted with the demands on her, Tu-
rid feels rebellious. All she wants is to learn 
the alphabet to be able to write and tell a sto-
ry, and to develop her skills at entering into 
the world of spirits. 

But presently Turid accepts the expecta-
tions and responsibilities put on her. She tra-
vels with her father to meet Frode for the first 
time, and is relieved to find him a kindred 
spirit. They return home to prepare for the 
wedding. But before the celebration can even 
begin, there is an enemy invasion, and Turid’s 
family is killed. She flees with the thrall Unna 
as her only friend and help.

With Turid’s family gone, all she has are 
memories of another life. Her only wish now 
is to find Frode. After Unna saves Turid’s life 
during an encounter with a wild animal, the 
bond between the girls grows even stronger. 
They travel on foot through a country devas-
tated by war. They are never safe without an 
escort - it’s a man’s world and battles, brutali-
ty and violence can erupt at anytime anywhe-
re. But their skills and their wise decisions 
and sheer luck keep them safe. Finally Turid 
is reunited with Frode. 

At last they are married and together they 
decide to continue their journey. They dream of 
building a home in a place far from the Viking 
wars and set sail for the Irish realm. But the-
re the invading Vikings are involved in batt-
les with the Celts. Turid refuses to give up her 
hopes of finding a peaceful place. There are 
more hardships and adventures to come befo-

re they once more embark on a journey, their 
longest ever…

ELISABETH ÖSTNÄS holds a B.Ed in Re-
ligious History and Literary Composition and 
has worked as a creative writing tutor. The Fever 
Girl, published in 2012, was her debut novel 
(adult fiction). 
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A brilliant tale of the brave and strongheaded Turid, who 
would rather learn to read and write and tell stories than 
adapt to the ideals of her time.
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”Historical young adult with a much longed for feminist touch.” (Vi läser)

The Daughter Of the King awarded the 2016 Slingshot 
Prize for Best Debut Of the Year!
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